
&ain Sorghum takes Spotlight 
Three iertilmet experiments 

on graM sorghums at the High 
Plains Station at Halfway in 
Hale County 'may 'of fer pointers 
to regional 'farmers on how to 
increase their per • acre net-pro-
fits on the crop. 

"Of all the crops grown on 
the High Plains. grain sorghums 
probably offer the greatest op-
portunity for an intrease in 
yield through the practical use 
of fertilizer." 

He said the fertilizer pro-
gram on grain sorghums was an 
effort to find the4nswers to a 
number of questions: such as, 
what kind of fertilizer to use: 

hen to use it; where to place 
'it and how much to use 

-One experiment has beti ►, 
set up to determine whether 

, phosphate is necessary to in-
!crease the yield of grain sor-
ghums and whteher the phos-
phate is required in combina-
tion with nitrogen. -  11r. Long-
necker said. 

"This test, which NV as set up 
in the Spring of 1957. called for 
applications of nitrogen and 
phosphate at planting time, 
singly and in all possible com-
binations at the per - acre rates 
of zero. 40, 80 and 120 pounds." 

I he continued. 

The second esperiment in-' 
solved the application at plant-
ing time of relp, 40. 80, 120 and 
160 pounds kof nitrogen to the 
acre, with cero and 80 pounds 
of phosphate to the acre. The 
fertilizers were applied singly 
and in all possible conditions" 

In addition, 40 and 80 pounds 
of nitrogen were applied to the 
acre as a side  -  dressing after 
the 'first irrigation. "But in no 
plot did the total nitrogen ap-
plication exceed 240 pounds an 
acre," Dr. Longnecker added. 

He explained that the second 
experiment was designed to de-
termine how high nitrogen ap- 

plications could go and still 
show an increase in net profit 
for the farmer. 

"The third experiment is 
concerned with spacing," he 
said. "Many fanners have be-

'tome interested in closer spac-
ing as a possible factor in in-
creasing per - acre yields." 

This last lest, accordingly, is 
one in which grain sorghums 
n one and 2 - row beds can be 
-empared at four rates of seed-
ing and three fertilizer levels. 

"The 'rates of seeding were 
5 1-2, 7, 3L. and 10 pounds to the 
acre, -  Dr. Longnecker said. 
"And the three fertility levels  

were zero, 1(10 pounds of nitro-
gen an acre at pb.nting 
and the same amount of nitro-
gen at planting plus  an  addit-
ional 100 ',minas  as a  side -
dressing jugt :after the first irri-
gation." 

He thoUght that planting and 
fertilizing rates should be in-
•luded in the investigation of 
thicker 'spacing of grain sox -
&owns 4n order to determine 
The :moat effectual combination 
toreloser spacing of rows. 

Read The Classified 

THE OUIT!.:.', 

eheBible 

For Thou, 0 Lord, haat not 
forsaken those who seek 
Thee.—(l'sal* 9, 10.), 

klo,t happy and blessed is 
lie who, early in life, has ex-
perienced m real demonstra-
tion of God's love and mercy, 
through 'devotion and prayer 
--and 'who then, having 
, sought and found Our Heav-
, enly 'Father, never for an in-
stant thereafter departs from 

irn - and His goodness all the 
crate of his being-..Too few 
of us, unhappily, seek God and 
His grace until our cobrae is 
almost run.  
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My Neighbors 

"Sue Mary, will you stop 
wiggling? How can Daddy 
solve your algebra problem if 

you bo t he r him all the time? 

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 
EQUIPMENT 
oU1TAOUE POST 

1927 — Mrs. Allie Morris 

Rearus, 500 F.S.E„ Child-

ress, Texas; Mrs. Rosa-

mond Johnson Koch, 551 

-So. Grove, Wichita, Kan-

sas; Clyde Monk, Rt. 3, 

Muleshoe, Texas; Findley 

Brewton, 1539 Pleasant 

Drive, Dallas, Texas; Mrs. 1 

Sue Persons Berry, Box 57 

Tulia, Texas. 

1930 — Back row • L. to R, 

Edna (Payne) Hawkins, 

City; J. W. Lyon, Jr., Sit- . 

 verton, Texas, Olga (Tun-

nel!) Colwell, 3607 Julian, 

Amarillo, Tex., Ronald Kit-
chens, Silverton, Tex., No- 

) 
na Hazel (Grundy) Van 

Winkle, 411 West Stude-

baker, Amarillo, Tex. Gen-

eva (Metzker) Curtis, City, 

Mary (Rucker) Pittman,... 

City. 

1932 — Myrtice Gillespie, 
Quitaque; Lena Hawkins. 
Lockney, Texas; Raymond 
Rucker, Rt. M Locknev, 
Texas; J. P. Taylor, Rt. 0, 
Lockney, Texas; Loyd Ed-
wards, 418 Arch Terrace, 
Amarillo, Tex. 

1933 — Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Woods, Quitaque; Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Bailey Oui-

tp.q4% .  

J937 — Bill King, 823 W. 
Kiowa, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; Murray Morrison, 
Ouitaaue; Graham B. Har-
vey, 505 Nelson, Amarillo; 
Mrs. Belva Robertson Cast-
leberry, Rt. 1. McLean, 

-Texas; Mrs. Ethelvn Bail-
ey May (Mrs. Loyd), Rt. 1 
Silverton, Texas. 

1938 — Wayne Whittington, 

Quitaque, Texas; Chris-teen 

Merrell Gilbert, Flornot, 

Texas; Dalsie White Monk, 

Quitaque; James Brunson, 

Quitaque; Bryant Eddie-

man, Silverton ,Texas; Har. 

old Bogen, Rt. 2, Denton, 

Texas; Bob Young, 331 N. . 

Bowie, Tulia, Texas; Walt-

er Taylor, Quitaque. 

1 9399 — Shirley Powel 
ins, 1020 W. 34th. Ave. Am-

arillo, Tex.; Lela Mae Per-
sons Hutcherson, Ouitaque, 
Texas; Clara Belle Cupell 
Stodghill, 1614 Martin Rd., 
Amarillo, Texas; Lola Jane 
Merrell Pigg, Rt. 1, Kress, 
Texas; J. C. fitvoderick, Jr. 
Box 143, Plainview, Tex.; 
Lele Lee Mayfield, 103 
Ave. VV., Lubbock, Texas; 
Allene Broxson Young, 
Turkey, Texas; Ruby Jew-
ell Mayfield, 3209 Erskine 
St., Lubbock, Texas; La-
Rue Patrick Golden, :Rt. 2, 
Levelland, Texas. 

/40 —)dr. W. D. Lower►  
(!eacheet Marie Adkins•On 

Nadine King; Mildred Star. 

k-y; Wa lter Petrick; Mari-

on Wilson; Frank Martin; 

(teacher) Reba Wilson;; 

Margaret Bogen: Lorene.. 

Johnson; )99 King; Shun 
C rake, 



This group of characters 
called themselves the Dis-

cords, and performed in a 

barbershop manner for the 

Homecoming crowd last Sat. 

Left to right they are: Rev. 
Bob Beck, C. E. Anderson, Jr. 

John Pope, and Earl Morri-
son. Photo by 0. R. Stark, Jr. 

The Sweet Adelines per-
formed for the Homecoming 
crowd with several choruses 

and old time songs at the 

big program meeting last 

Saturday night. 	They are: 
Mrs. Billie Wise, Mrs. Mary 
Stark, Mrs. Mary Pittman, 
and Mrs. Cora Gragson. 
Photo by John Pope. 

: trines as not quite established 
for this country yet, at least as 
a political rule. 

 

Some lawyers and law makers 
seem to feel the Supreme Court 
decisions are sacred and should 

:not be criticized — that the 
citizens should conform their 

'same people urge us to be kind 
votes to such decisions. These 
to the Court 

This reminds me of a story I 
heard about a Tennessee 

mule. stances in which Lower Appel- 

(Al this point the speaker late Courts wait months to see 
if the law will be changed be-
fore disposing of a case. 

auction in Tennessee. When the 	I have not considered this 
new owner couldn't get the problem without some thought 

mule from the trailer after ar• as to what can be done to modi- 

riving home, he called for the 
fy present decisions of the Su-

previous owner who had ad- preme Court and to control fu-
monished his customer to "be true decisions. I think the fol-

kind to the critter, and he'll lowing four suggested steps 
obey you." The man came, would help:  

picked up a two-by-four and (1) The Tenth Amendment to 
lowered the boom on the ani- 	the Constitution reads: 

"The powers not delegated 
to the United States by the 
Constitution nor rophibited 
by it to the States are re• 
served to the States respec-
tively, or to the people." 

I urge the preparation of a 
Constitutional Amendment that 
would protect the States' re 
served powers in terms that are 

unwanted decisions so as to certain and that such language 
have them reversed, if we can. be  carried to the legislatures in 
and a new judicial rule estab- the 48 states for ratification. 
fished on these subjects. 	121 That each of us undertake 

A special committee of the 	to urge Congressional action 
'American Bar Association re- 	to correct erroneous Su- 
cently, at its 80th Annual Con- 	preme Court decisions, as 
ference, charged that the re-
cent Supreme decisions may 
have tied the hands of our 
country by leaning too far 
backwards in the maintenance 
of theoretical individual rights. 
Individual rights were won for 
the Englishe people on a great 
meadow called Runnymede in 
1215 when the Magna Carta was 
signed. This Magna Carta is 
the fountainhead of liberty un-
der law. 

The present Supreme Court's 
solicitude for individual rights 
may be failing to give proper 
regard to the rights of society. 

is not disrespectful, however, to The supreme law of the land, it 
:treat certain of these new doe-'seems to me, is the right of 

society to protect itself against 
the criminal element and to 
safeguard the existence of the 
nation. This is being overlook-
ed. 

It is an 	over-simplification, 
and for this reason, a partial 
distortion, but I feel politics en-
ters too strongly into our judi-
cial decisions. The rule of law" 
today may change tomorrow, 
and I have reported to me in- 

told a very intertaining story 
about a mule purchased at an 

mals head. After repeating this 
maneuver twice, the new own-
er became upset, reminding 
the visitor of his advice to "be 
kind to the mule." The weilder 
of the two-by-four replied with 
conviction "I know, but you 
have to get his attention first!" 
—Ed.) 

I  urge that we resiat these 

far as possible. 
(3) That the tenure of the Su-

preme Court Justices be 
limited to ten years. 

(4). That a method be devised 
that either the Bar Associa- 

i  tion or the respective citi-
zens of the several States 
be given the power of con-
firmation of appointments 
to the Supreme Court in-
stead of the United States 
Senate, as it presently exists, 
or at least require 2 3rds 
vote of the Senate in Con-
firmation. 

When I was originally asked 

to be present here this evening 
I proposed to tell a few jokes 
and I do like to tell jokes, and 
make a few mild remarks about 
the Supreme Court. The more 
1 thought about this subject, 
the less I felt jokes were called 
for. It is saddening to me to 
consider the prospect that our 
present judiciary is weakening 
our ability and right to protect 
ourselves as a society under the 

•L- of protecting the under-
dog and securing individual 
rights. This same judiciary is 
undermining t he original es-
tablished federal-state relation-
ship. 

With appropriate closing re-
marks that brought laughter 
from his audience, the speaker 
noted the time alloted him by 
Homecoming President, NI. L. 
Roberson and concluded with 
the statement): 

In conclusion, it seems to me 
that the tail is doing a pretty 
good job of wagging the dog. 

(Following is a speech made 
by Graddy Tunnell at the Sat-
urday night program of the 
1957 Quitaque Homecoming. 
With his fluent manner of 
speech and his unusual ability 
io take advantage of any situ-
ation, he brought peels of 
laughter from his audience 
before beginning the following 
address. — Ed.) 

voi.itigneotte 
HEADACHE 

Ease PAINS 01 HEADACHE, NEURAL 
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers .. The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingtechenIs brings 
faster, more complete rebel, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accem• 
pawl pain. 8"4 

Test 
STAN BAC 
against any 
pre0afation 
youu,le.A.yr 

GOING 
MODERN? 
These new 
telephone services 
make living 
easier, happier! 

Additional telephones in litchem bed' ooms and other busy 

places save steps_ give privacy. 'You'll love the choice of colors. 

Volume control phone... 
Great help to the hard of 
hearing. Simpla adjust 
the whittle of incoming 
calls from normal to loud. 

Pottoble telephone 
1. arty it Iron, room  to 

room  .  plug it into 	let 
bus 	recessed in walls. 
A Lan

es 
 ds cum phone for 

plates useJ occasionally. 

Outside ringing bell_ 
Plc ■ c1115 massing calls. 
Rings loud.can be heard 
outdoors. Can Le turned 
off niten it is not needed. 

Call our business office. We'll be glad to demunsoate 

hour the telephone CAI gist vont life  a  lift. 

)  GENEFtAl. GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
fa% 	 OF THE SOUTHWEST 
SYSTINI 

L 
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Homecoming Speaker Admonishes Supreme 
Court Action In Making Hasty Decisions 

GRADDY TUNNEL L, for-

mer Ouitaque resident is 
shown above telling his au-
dience in no uncertain terms 
his views on the behaviour 
of the Supreme Court in the 

Past few months and years. 

The Post will run his speech 
in its entirety next week in 
an issue that will include 
every graduation class that 

had a reunion at the recent 
Homecoming. — Photo by 

SLOCUM ROBERSON, ex-

president of the Ouitaque 

Homecoming Association han-

dles the business meeting 

of the group before his term 

expired last week. Slocum 

did a good job and much of 

the success of the Homecom-

ing was attributed to his hard 

work. — Photo by John 

Pope. 

I  keenly appreciate the pri-
viledge of being with you here 
tonight.  I  do not feel my pre-
sence here results from any 
meritorious action or accom-
plishment on my part, but ra-
ther from the generous nature 
and helping-hand  I  have always 
found in this, my home town. 

My mother and father gave 
me the chance to study law and 
1.,a1 profession. Although nei-

' the opportunity to enter the le-
tter of them is here tonight, it 
seems to me fitting and pro-
per before their friends of long 
standing that  I  again publicly 
acknowledge my debt to them 
for this gife, and to renew my 
pledge to try to justify their 
faith in me. 

I  can recall a number of very 
competent attorneys who have 
their origin in Ouitaque. One 
of the most successful attorneys 
to ever come from Quitaque, of 

:course. is Glen R. Lewis, now 

practicing law in San Angelo. 
Other fine attorneys include 
Max Addison, practing law in 
Lubbock; J. W. Lyons. your 
own County Judge over at Sil-
verton; and Robert Hamilton, 
recently married and now pract-

ing law in Amarillo. 

I want to tell you what I 
think nine lawyers in the Unit-

ed States are doing. These men 
compose the United States Su-
preme Court. It was my good 
fortune to be in Washington 
during May, 1955, and to be ad-
mitted to practice before the 
United States Supreme Court. 
Since that time,  I  have scarcely 

picked up a newspaper that I 
did not read of some additional 
controversial action taken by 

this Court 

As a citizen and a lawyer, I 
do not intend nor desire to 
hinder or sabotage any decision 
of the Supreme Court. As a 
lawyer, I must have respect for 
the law and confidence in the 
integrity, ability and enlighten-
men. of our judiciary. 

The situation of the law pre-
-,- in the field of Civil 
Rights particularly in the fol-

lowing deeas: 
(1) Subversi.e  activities  involv- 

(2) Sienggr etghae omtioCtivms.
unInisttegPraarttioyn;  

131 The requitement that con-
fidential in.,  and reports 

to the Federal Bureau of lInves-
tigation shall be vpsn 

blanche to cross examinat- 

ion in criminal cases, 

has resulted in '.he lowest ebb 
of public confidence in our ju-
diciary this nation has ever 

known. 
This same Court has extend-

ed federal control 

11) In water cases; 
12) Control of our own natural 

gas; and 
bor Laws not touching inter- 

(3) In Derogation of State La-
state commerce. 

The approach of this court 

: seems to be that legal prece- 
!dents may be justifiably thrown  

to the wind because the end 
justifies the means, and that 
the orderly method of amend-
ing the Constitution is much 
too slow.  I  feel there is a re-
sulting judge-made law, and 
maybe a judge amended Con-
stitution. 

Some scholars and law pro-
fssors hold to the view that it 
is proper for the Supreme 
Court to read new meaning into 
the Constitution to keep it a-
breast of the times. This pre-
sent Court has been termed a 
Progressive Liberal Court. 

I  submit that when law or le-
gal precedents are changed or 
ignored, this change may not be 
progress. When this Court ov-
errules a decision which has 
stood for seventy-five years, it 
appears to e that reform rather 
than justice is the aim. 

I  realize the announced pur-
pose of the Supreme National 
Tribunal has been not simply to 
do justice between the parties, 
but rather to secure the nation-
al rights and the uniformity of 

judgments. 
This thinking, if carried too 

far, could lead a court into the 
concoction of nice sociological 
essays which cannot be related 
or impressed on our complex 
society. 

We not infrequently see a 
Supreme Court decision issued 
on one day and on the next day 
a bill introduced in Congress to 
set aside that decision. 

Without being disrespectful, 
I  state to you tonight that the 
environment in which  I  have 
grown to maturity, at least in 
years, my education and my 
own personal observations com-
pel me to the honest belief that 
many of the recent Supreme 
Court decision in the fields pre-
viously mentioned have been 
erroneous. 

This Court has overruled its 
own decisions before and i4 
doing so daily. 

If these decisions had been 
before the Court more than one 
time and been reaffirmed 
through a course of years, it 
might be wrong not to accept 
them  as  settled. I feel that it 

uuAST-TO-COAST 

ECONOMY RUN PROVES IT- 

CHEVY COSTS 
LESS TO DRIVE! 
Test run from Los Angeles to 

New York by the three leading 

low-priced cars showed Chevrolet 

costs less to operate, with up to 
17% greater fuel economy! 

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR 

r 

When fuel and operating costs for cars 
are officially checked from Los Angeles 
to New York, that's an economy com-
parison! And what happened? 

In certified NATA* findings, Chevy 
delivered up to 17% greater fuel 
economy, and lower'total cost for the 
trip—proof that Chevrolet costs least 
to operate of the three leading low-
priced cars that were tested! But 
that's not surprising. You expect 
Chevrolet engines to wring extra 
miles out of a gallon of gas—just  as 
you expect finer craftsmanship in the 
way a Chevy is built. Better see your 
Chevrolet dealer soon! 

'National Automotive Testing Association 

GET A WINNING DEAL ON 

A NEW CHEVY—THE GETTING'S 
EXTRA GOOD! 

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers 
display this famous trademark 

See Your Local Authorized 

	

Chevrolet Dealer 	 Chevy finishes 2,873-mile test with up to 17% greater fuel ec 
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